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FAIR AND WARMER PRICE TWO CENTS.SUPREME WAR COUNCIL MET TO 
CONSIDER THE ARMISTICE 

QUESTION A DIFFICULT ONE
Striker* and Agitator* Are ALLIED DISAGREEMENT OVER RUSSIA

IS ENDED BY DISCLOSURE OF PICHON’S
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NOTE SHOWING UP THE BOLSHEVIKI
SUPPLY AND RELIEF CONFERENCE 

CONSIDER SUPPLIES FOR ALLIES

Arrested in Bueno* Aires
on, “1"°" *7"' Ja" 1=;-Thr=„ hundred .trtken, and strike ag,tab 
ment ^hh 1 I n"™0’ Ayre'' “ rep<,rted ,rom «"vem-

ZZF T 0rre"1' M'd w=m lassoed hy the police „mls and 

kn^wn ..p6 ^ ,,allona' Tll0«« «rested Included Pedro Wald
ZTnlnZ* T”*' QOTeMU“nt'" °"d a» other'offlc- 

Uaton, „„ , '. Rpbk Ten ">er cent, of the agitators are Argen- 
ttm etoM ,,er e"nt era of various «Uonalltles. In
the eighty per cent, of Russians. The prisoners, who 
military barracks, boast that the mûrement -will be 
1. but tile Government believes that 
•coders will end the trouble.

The Question Was Not Only One of Dilatory Methods of 
the Germans in Carrying Out Conditions Relative to 
Handing Over of Material, But of Other Considerations 
of e More General Character.

i
Throws Strong Light on Atti
tude of Powers Regarding 

Russia and Bolshevik.addition to 
aro confined in 

renewed on May 
the turpst of 800 of Uie ring

Paris, Jan. I1—The Supreme War Council re-assembled at 
the French Foreign Office at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon. President 
Wilson and French, British and Italian and Japanese delegates 
were present. It was the first time that Japanese delegates had at- 

A lended' The fir,t business before the Supreme Council was the 
W "** term* for the extension of the German armistice. The terms 

had been formally drawn up at a meeting this morning, of mill- 
tary. naval, economic arid financial experts of the Allies and the 
United States. The morning meeting, which was presided over by 
Marshal Foch, reached a complete agreement on the new armistice 
terms.

CRYSTALLIZES ANTI
BOLSHEVIK DECISION

Relief Situation for Europe Makes it Indispensable That 
German Shtppmg Should be Placed at Disposal of the 
Associated Governments.

F

Much Speculation as to How 
Official Socialist Organ Suc

ceeded in Obtaining 
Pichon Note.

SOLDIERS ARE 
PRAISED FOR 

THEIR COOLNESS

PREMIER BORDEN 
SENDS MESSAGE 

TO CANADIANS

cation regarding the Zk^r theTm Z»Ue,'.hTbe ““«Mo» were of the 
ply and Relier Confèrent.,». P" “ÏÏê ■ 11 Is to pro-
arÿAlV'ir r°nd Jane 0at4yt“he"T« ?
ary 12, the Supreme Court of Sunniv eathomi .»tÜe U,,xt harvest “ami Relief coutlnued their diacuÜdte ?hto tM aupl>Ilcs are avail-
as to nuance An estim-.t,. .1- 1 b fur 11,13 Purpose without In any
dlt required ,n the «ret tola T" W,ay aBecting the priority of the sup 
countrle.s. other than Germany!'waa itai ''toSated’Vd l° the al"
agreed upon, and tile subject wits re '"ri,i“22!??, ? d, ncutral countries, 
ferred to the representatives or the .....T !® council further agreed that the 
treasuries of the associated irowm ^nd. r®llef situation for Europemenu, for consIdera^lZand report T£f, U that Ga™^

“The council took Into conahlerat'lnn , ' ‘"f alluuld be P'æed at the dis.
the measures already in progress for associated goverumento.
the relief of allied liberated and ne„ , T 1(L “uncil also considered mat-
tral territories and decidml on eer oh a'rec,l"g tlle 8aM"7 »f food to 
tain action to provide ate expedite' glum. "" a"d the *'M °!

MEANT TO EMBARRASS 
THE GOVERNMENTThose present included Premier Lloyd George and Foreign 

Secretary Balfour for Great Britain, Preaident Wilson, Secretary 
Lansing, General Blisa and Herbert C. Hoover for the United 

Premier Clemenceau. Foreign Minister Pichon, Finance 
Minuter Kiotz, Minister of Commerce Clementel, Minister of Re»r.. 
construction Loucheur, Marshal Foch, Major General Weygand'*^® SCREAMING 
u1? Adr?1.r®! De Bon for France; Foreign Minister Sonnino for 
Irely, and Viscount Chinda and Ambassador Matzuix for Japan.
. . ^ „ mlni,t"* of lhe Versailles war council also attended,
Including General Sir Henry Wilson, the British member.

Morning Session. — ______________________

Heroic Work Performed by 
the Men Who Were Able to 
Lend Aid to Their Fellows.

Tremendous in Magnitude and 
Complexity as it is Momen

tous in Consequences.
Its Effect Has Been to 

Strengthen Clemenceau'» 
Government in the Eyes of 
the Whole World.STRUCTURE OF SOCIETY 

NEARLY DESTROYTD

It Must be Reestablished With 
Solid Foundation Upon 
Which to Erect the New 
Social Order.

OR YELLING
Special Cable to St. John

lB> ZIZZ'ITaZXZ
Paris, Jan. 13.—The 

Foreign .Minister Ficnon

Standard.
1919,

Two Who Met Death Were 
Crushed Between Car and 
Rock Cut.

CHARGED WITH 
ABDUCTION

MEN RESCUED 
FROM CASTALIA

publication ot 
d .-note refus- 

mg recognition to the Bolshevik! has 
attracted attention in the Parla pres, 
and throw, a strong light upon The 
■«lying attitudes or the Entene How 
ers with regard to this vital 
"I Russia and Bolshevikism 
rope. For the

Paris, Jan. 18.—The armistice 
tied, as taken up by the Supreme 
Council yesterday, proved a more diffi
cult one than was anticipated, and, 
ns this was the pressing matter, the 
armistice delegates haring been 
owned to meet at Treves on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, everything had to 
rl»e way before It. The question was 
net only one of the dilatory methods 
of the Germans In carrying out the 
conditions relative to the handing 
ovei of material, etc., but of other con- 
sldcratione of a more general charac
ter. The attention of the council was 
particularly held by the reports of 
Internal conditions In Germany, and 
ttio revolutionary situation that hal 
developed In Bremen.

In this connection, also, the council 
examined the Palish altuatlon. The 

, Germans, contrary to the stipulations 
of the clauses In the armistice, with 
rogsrd to the eastern front,
Ported to be manoeuvring in

BURNED TO DEATH 
IN THEIR HOME

qui'R-

Ottawa, Jun. 13.—The Militia De
partment has received a report from 
< Captain H. 8. Lumsden, the officer 
in charge of the troop train which 
was wrecked near Edmundston, N.B, 
when three men were killed and a 
number wounded, 
the shock due to the derailment of 
the last six cars on the train, Capt. 
Lumsden says :

“I found that the last six oars of 
the train, including the tourist, com
missary and four colonist cars had 
been badly derailed, 
cars had partly telescoped, and 
would have fallen over but for tho 
rock-cutting, which held them up 
About 350 yards further up the lino, 
one of the colonist oars had left the 
rails and gone over about a 28-foot 
embankment, turning on Its side with 
Its trucks on top of it. Only about 
two feet of the car 
above water, the oar having, of 
course, broken throneih the ioe which 
was about a foot thick. Tho bank was 
so steep at this point that it was 
impossible for n man to climb with 
out help, so 1 got all the men avail
able to join hniida and make

Young Man Arrested in Mali- 
fax on 
Police.

Ixmdon, Jan. 13—On the 
his departure for Paris, Premier Bor
den gave out lihe following statement 
to the Canadian Associated Press:

"Delays in connection with' the for
mal opening of the proceedings of the 
Peace* Oonferenee have been 
tunate, but unavoidable, it is antici
pated that the approaching conversa
tions at Paris between the represent
atives of the Allied nations will 
ireatly expedite the proceedings of 

the Conference whenever the formal 
sessions begin. The task which con
fronts the statesmen who gather at 
Paris from all parts of the world is 
as tremendous In magnitude and com
plexity as It le momentous in its 
sequences. In many parts of Europe 
the structure of organized society has 
been either wholly or partially des 
tnoyed. It will be necessary to es
tablish firm foundations upon which 
to erect the new social order. In 
Russia terrorism and anarchv. pos
ing in the guise of liberty, have 
ceeded, for the moment, in 
sing the lieople, who are unable 
utilize their new freedom for the pur-

MEmmsm

two men pinned between the car and without their significance"In Yn "0t 
Uie bank, with only their heads above speet. Difficult ™ la flm f " J ", .T 
water for over half an hour, but, confronts the ÀlUedn! 3k,nwhich 
thanks to the splendid work of some torltug peace in i>rovid?n* p 7! 
of the N. C. O/s and men. they were ^fegunrds fm itj. ^nHm^ 
filially freed. I might especially men- in composing th^dlrordeN 7/ n 
tion Sergeant J. Oalhiighan, Sergeant world, that tusk will be onrWt 
Macklv and Private 2. N. White for with a resolute «pin and 
tiring effort. d P “y0d and thelr ral1 determination to ’

"The tliruo men who were killed 
had been In one of the last four col
onist enra. Corporal Smith being part
ly thrown out of the window and his 
heed crushed between the car and 
rock cutting. I think Corporal Stive* 
and Lance Corporal Johnson met 
their deaths between tho cars when 
they were telescoped.

“Too much

Being Taken to Norway by 
Berjinsford Which Was 
Ordered to Proceed on Her 
Voyage.

Order of SydneyMother and Three Children 
Meet Horrible End.

question 
in Eu«

uny likelihood of ™rerentreTbïtwMa 
the powers uas been allayed. The 
litups tonight states that it has 

every reason to believe there will be 
mi further discussion between the Al- 
Res upon the question raised by Pirh- 
on s note. In the daily informal die. 
eussions which have taken place," th» 

Temps fi-aye, "tile representatives ol 
fho governments of Uie associated 
powers have shown themselves Inclln. 
cd to follow the lines laid down 
Hehon As significant of the mntuaj. 
l.v conciliatory attitude at the confer- 
euctt of the representatives." 
"Temps" adds, that this is only 
instance of a similar kind. "It Is con 
stantly happening," It says, "that al 
ter having suggested different metis 
ods, the various government* very 
soon agree to adopt a solution pro 
posed by one of them."

There Is much curiosity here as to 
how, in view of the elaborate precau
tions taken by the Allies to safeguard, 
their diplomatic docuntents, the offi
cial Socialist journal, •Humarfite,” sun 
ceeded in obtaining a copy of Pichon à 
note. It was the only news'paper to 
Publish yesterday. The object of the 
Socialists in publishing the note wa\ 
of course to embarras-s the government 
as was evident from the heading print
ed over the article: “The Franco-Eng- 
lish disagreement. England proposes 
an Entente "With Soviet government*
In the name of Georges Clemencead 
M S. Pichon refuses."

The effect of the Socialist “BeaV 
has been to strengthen Clemenceau» 
government in the eyes of the whole 
country.

Many of the

After describing Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 13.—-—Chiefs McCor

mack, of the Sydney police, arrived in 
uie city to take back to Sydney with 
him George Holland, charged with ab
duction. Holland, who is

Hawkesbury. Ont. Jnn. 18. — Mrs 
Margaret Ellen (lotidle, 26 years of 
a*e, of East Hawkesbury; Olive 
Cloudle. 3 years; Muriel (loudle, 4 
years; James Mimtell Goudle, 2 years, 
Mrs. Goodie's three children, were all 
four burned to death early Saturday 
morning in a fire that destroyed tho 
form house of Mr. James Goudle. near
KlriunoHaWkf*bUr.y’ oppt>R,Le Po,nt

Miss Alice Mullen, Mrs. (loudile's 
sister, noticed smoke after Mt. Gou- 
die had Mt the fires, and called to her 
sister, b-ut was unable to help her as
M^ nU”e,.bUrat ,nt0 a bJa™ at once. 
Mrs. Goudle «piwired at the window 
r1 ‘ he.r, three children and called fur 

°°udie Uien procured a 
laddei and was going up it when it 
broke muter 1,1m. By thte uï* M 
SS*,"* «««<• had to Ire abnndon«l, 
nnd the house collapsed In Humus 

An Inquest disposed of the deaths

sa,ceZr ■ habod,e-’u^3

unfor

»SThnR.hNhTtiyorÜSejBT„
proceed on lier

twenty-six 
>ear.s of age, left Sydney a few days 
ago with a young girl named Thomp
son. and came to Halifax.

the United State* Slipping0 Mu/rd to

~ --r'notffied the
lice that their daughter, who Is under cued as yet. They are exoecliuz the 
age was lured rrurn her home by Hoi- names et any moment! bu/empmia'ize 

: 11 18 duinted that Uie girl Is the possibility Uiat tiiej may ’LoT be
eighteen, but Uie girl Is alleged to available until tomorrow The War 
have asserted that she I- ol-r. toute! Fijian, the other steamer takfna mî 
McCormack wired the Halifax police in the rescue of the L'astalia's crew
th bvtH° l^0 O<>kout, tar Holland and is also proceeding on tier voyage to 
the girl, who were found In a North England. “Juge to
End hoti.se. The Sydney police will in- Tlfe United States 
vesLigate in Sydney to ascertain the 
girl's corre<-t age before they 
charge Holland with abduction.

1 The colonist
by

th»

are re- was showing naval tug Talla
poosa, which is bringing to Halifax 
the crew of the Gloucester schooner 
Arkona, taken off the Labrador coast 
in a starving condition, has been di
verted to the position of the Vastalia 
which she will endeavor to tow into 
port.

every
possible way to impede the r\>ieg in 
rrganlelng their country, and in de. 
fending tiiemselves against the ad
vancing Bolshevlkl forces.

It Is understood that, ns the result 
cf the various repôrts, the Council de
cided that further guarantees would 
be required of Germany for the renew
al of the armistice. The guarantees. 
It was said, would be both economic 
ai d military, but in exchange, It was 
added, the provisioning of Germany 
might be considered.

oppre;„ MARTIAL LAW IN
BUENOS AIRES

BUYS STEAMERS
FROM BRITISH

NINE KILLED IN
TRAIN WRECK

Ten Thousand Reserves Have 
Been Summoned to the
Colors—Total Number of 
Prisoners Now Reported as Cunard Steamships Company 

Purchase Six Cargo Car
riers.

Rear-End Collision on Phila
delphia and Reading, 2,000.Thu subject of these new guaran

tees demanded careful study, and It 
was this fact that led to the calling 
together ot the experts this morning. 
-He results of their deliberations 
were to be submitted to the Council 
tills afternoon, at which time It 
hoped It would be possible to draw 
"P the new terms which Marshal Foch 
would present to the Germans at 
Treves.

Buenos Aires, Jan. 18.—(Associated 
with the Press,—It waa decided today by the 

Dose with «„ .1, f,,ie„croT" 118 pur President and the Cabinet to declare 
mke Ttoorv moro min6”1 “S Wl" martlal law <" Buenos AJres. The 
triumph of ,irms For ftale for the declaration has not been
weary ymii-f/ute Te" lbaS|aad

waged and now. In the Pence tionfer 
ence, comes the sternest test of all— 
the test of lhe spirit, of the vision 
and the capacity of the world s deni
domm n"’lr e"ort c°ntrcd an, 
clominato the forces of ambition, grec,] 
and passion which have imposed
STtte ,Z"Un°" h"ma,,lty U,roUkb

Philadelphia, Jon. 18.—Nine
n,rod h i!*1, !nd ,moro than a score In
jured tonight, when tile Scranton Ply. 
er, im the Philadelphia and Heading 
Hallway, crashed into tile rear of * 
Doyteafowu local train, while the lat-
ctoVte 8!a"dln* « quarter mile below 
hart Vtushlngton slatlon, fifteen 
north of this city.
mm!‘! '',ear !-ar °< tile local was de- 
" “jj; , 8everal passengers, who 
were killed outright, were mangled 
almost beyond recognition. Two oth
ers died while they were being rushed 
to hospitals.

persons New York. Jan. 13—The■ ■■ ■ Cunard
•.steamship Company has purchased 
from the llritish Government six car 
go steamships of an aggregate ton 

reserves nage of 19,734, it was announced 
nave been summoned to lhe colors, here tonight. The vessels, standard 
and the military cadets have been, cargo carriers built b\ the British 
called from their vacation». The Government for use during the war 
»olal number of prisoners taken by will roon be igaced in active service 
the police is now reported to be about h>' the company. Th ■ purchase price 
Z.000. The interrogation of Russian was not made public. The ^ssels 
priFoners reveals that nearly all of which Were of the ''war series." havo 
(l.cm were fugitives from Russia on been renamed Their names and ton- 
account of revolutionary activities na*e follow: Vltellia, 4.100 tons : Vin 
tliere. Pedro W ald, known as ‘*presi dellia, 4,43,.f tons ; Vcrentia 5 185 
dent of the f.ovie; Government," is re- tons: Vennsin. 5,222 tons; Yennonia 
ported to have died from injuries re- 5,225 tons- and Vellania. 5 272 ‘ '
teived while resisting 
IiUeuos Air»** papers, foday, say that 
the only tiling which saved the situa 
tion was the arrival of General 
.Drllepianc.

papers comment xi 
length on the Pichon note. and. with 
the exception of the Socialist Journals, 
are absolutely in agreement with Uie 
course taken by the foreign minis*

miles Hie "Temps," on the whole, doe* 
not regret the publication. "After the 

siays,
‘which Scavenius (the Danish minis
ter) brought from Russia, after the in- 

(Continued on Page Eight i

abominable revelations." it
Reached Agreement.

praise cannot he given 
to the N. C. O.'s and men on the 111- 
fated train for the cool and orderly 
way they carried on. Not a man got 
excited, nor was there anv scream
ing or yelling heard, a,s I have seen 
re-ported In the pa fiers."

Paris, Jen. 18—(By the Associated 
JB is)—An official communication. 
n4“ed »ft«r the adjournment of the 
Huiireme War Council today, says:

"The meeting reacnew an agreement 
es to tho terms on which the nrmis 
tire Is te be renewed on January 17 
Thia Included naval clauses, financial 
clauses, conditions of supi/ly, end pro
vision for the restitution of material 
and machinery stolen from Frànce and 
Belgium by the Germans.

"The meeting also continued Its dis
cussion of procedure It was agreed „ „
lo held lhe next meeting of the 8u- Melbourne, Australia, Jan. .. 
preme War Council on Wednesday 6- ™m»«"y has been formed under lhe 
10.80, end that lhe first full session : ,* *1!’!,T.'". A„erlal s", v|re '-Imlted, 
ol the Peace Conference will fake I Ü, , to fl,'an<e nn aerial trims-
Place on Saturday, January lsth, at The vovaL^wm ^d8tralla *° London. 
7 80 p m., a, the Fore-.gn office. j '.TagS.0'

the

THREE BANDITS 
MAKE BIG HAUL

TWO AVIATORS KILLED BANK TELLER
Fort Worth, Texas. Jan. 13.—Two 

aviator*, Li’ul. John E. Uarbut and 
Mechanic R. 1,. Quinn, were killed 
here today, when their plane dropped 
,nt0 a tail spin and fell 5,000 feet.

arrest. The

GOT PINCHED FIRE DESTROYS
PHILA. PLANT

Big Manufacturing Concern' 
Suffers $5000,000 Loss.

PALESTINE AND Seized Satch.el Containing Be 
tween $7,000 and $8,000 
and Made Clean Getaway.SYRIAN MAIL Embezz,ed $30,000 from Cam

bridge, Mass., Institution— 
Arrested at Montreal.

Will FREE GREEKS 
FROM BULGARIA

AERIAL TRANSPORT
New Regulation Issued Gov

erning Mail Matter to Por
tions Occupied by British.

ripveiland. O., Jan 13.—Three band
its this afternoon help up the super-

Off U------, ,trPhd?S' Ja” today de- ! bTuH "ti^pany’Tei^ ^ N»S

Vmcers Now 1 here to Look ; ,trn-e< t ie plam of tlle A- Colbouni containing between 17.00ft and $8 000
A r.•T'l . kt. . omiiany, manufacturers of spices and and escaped. The officials wemAfter Those in Need and ™nd;“e““- 11 '<»» , -tlmatcd hound for a bank to deposit tile mo"
Speed Reoatriation at ♦--"O.OOO. fen firemen were over- OJ when they were held up in the

p •'epatridtion. com, by the fumes from lhe hunting I heart of the down-town nation The
■ mbbers escaped.

13—A
Cambridge. Mass., Jan. 13.—Willi- 

am Roniker. who has been arrested 
in Montre;.!, charged with emhrzzl- 
ing $30.000 from the Manufacturers 
National Bank of this city, had been 
employed by the bank as teller. Ho 
had been missing since earlv 
month. Officials of the bank, while 
admitting Ronilcer's connection 
the institution, declared that the ac
counts of the bank were intact.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Information has 
been received from General Poet Of
fice, London. England, that registered 
and unregistered letters and post 
cards, fully prepaid, may be forward- 
ad to the civilian populations of those 
portions of Palestine and Syria oe<.u 
pled by the* British forces The cor
respondence must be solely of a pr|. 
vate or domestic character. There 
Is no postal service at present to 
theee destinations for printed matter 
or parcels.

FOOD ONLY EFFECTIVE BARRIER 
TO SPREAD OF B01SHEVISM

—----------- ' spices
Selonlki, Saturday. Jan. 11-Reports ______

Hating been received that

this

u 1th
Greeks from western Thrace were inv 
prisoned in different parts of Bulgaria ! 
officers attached to the Greek military 

I mlsslon in Rulgarla have been sent 
j to various centres to find the Greeks ;

TO HAVANA rlinTni1rt frs also will speed up the repatriation !
Macedonia, and will distribute relief 
to those in need. I

IMPERIAL SERVICE BADGE WILL 
BE ISSUED ON DEMOBILIZATIONSPUD SHIPMENTS

Preaident Wilson Urges Congress to Appropriate $ 100 000 -
000 for European Food Relief—Food Relief is Key lo
Whole European Situation and to the Solution of Peace, Men Honorably Discharged Because of Wounds or Sickness 

After Service in England Are to Receive the Insignia 
Which Shows They "Did Their Bit."

NEW DORMITORY 
FOR DALH0USIE

Nova Scotia Potatoes Finding 
a Market in Cuba—Prefer- 
red to U. S. Spuds.

ANTI-TRUST LAW 
WAS DISREGARDEDappropriate the 9Hfo.000.000 request »hevl»m domin^i V*01"

zxjrasuxat -ss-:,~:i r,i rKrSHFS
™ tbe key loThe wh!!te' Humpin' tlZnTpaSZni 8peclal *° Th* Standard.

ssncuus xiZrS srsksr&AstS r““.teremon urgrd Immediate and eon- He add«l that It wLa *, a Klr,s realdence, lo oocommo-
nerted eetkm m a means of aiem- Inaugurate the IV,™ iro,W 10 da,a n,l-v antl t0 1* built on the cam- 
min* the tide of famine and unreal der pro,per anapf^a w thmti nre.o,"’ T ,at f""dl''y The Alnmlnae Soci- 
s me.,age from Henry Wblfe. mem- «,l«,u„,e ,rôti,ton, to ,™ ’ ZlT etr "av<’ " r"nd 1,1 "»"d a” a starter 
tier pf the Aitierican Peace delegation ' eltuatluii. tope with thl»jfmiounting to several thousand dol-

Plans Made for a Girls' Resi
dence With Accommoda
tion for Fifty.

Ottawa. Jan. 13.—Some mlsunder- 
Twenty-one Individuals Are stand,ns appears to have been caused

by a statement in the

Halifax. Jnn 13.—Potatoes are be 
ing shipped in large quantities from 
Halifax to Cuba by the United Fruit 
Companies, Ltd., nnd private
-

•Some time ago the Militia Depart
ment cabled the British War Office 
asking for information ns to whether 
the issue of this badge would be 
tinned now that the armistice 
signed, and on what basis. A reply 
has been received that it will be is
sued under new regulations 
given out.

When these regulations

Now on Trial in U. S. Fed
eral Court.

press to the 
effect that the Imperial Silver Badge, 
granted to men honorably discharged 
because of wounds or sickness after 
service in England, would not be 
granted, generally, <>n demobilization. 
The object of° this badge, issued by 
the Imperial, and not the Canadian 
authorities, was to mark the man 
walkin around in civilian clothes 
during the war period in such a way 
os to show that he had "done hfs 
bit" and been honorably discharged.

ope rat-
The four masted .«whooner Dor 

othy sailed yesterday with 12,000 bar 
rels. The price in Havana is about 
two dollars per barrel. The customs 
tariff in (hfba gives a preference to 
the Vnited States of about 20 rents 
per kilo, nevertheless, potatoes from 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are 
in wood demand, being found superior 
in keeping quality and in other 
pects.

New York. Jan. 13—Twenty-one in
dividuals and seventeen not yet____ corporations.
composing the membership of the 
National Association of Automobile 
Accessory Jobbers, were placed on 
trial in the federal court today on an 
Indictment, returned nearly a vear 
ago, charging violation of" the Sher
man anti-trust law

are receiv
ed tbe military authorities will draft 
similar regulations applicable to Can 
adinn soldiers. It Is more than pro. 
bable that the Imperial badge will be 
Issued only to men. tho reason for 
whose discharge is medical unfitness.
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